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M DRUGGIST & CKDXVTrST jS I
KSPECTFULLY informs his friends and J

S\ the public generally that he is nowopen-
incj in the new and splendid storeroom lately ;
occupied by W. J. Sterrett, in Market street, J
Lewistovvn. south side, a few doors above th*
Hardware store of F. G. FranciscHS, the best !
selected, purest and cheapest assortment ever j
offered for sale in this place, of

Drugs and Medicines,!
French and English (/ILI\lI(.'.4 LS ;

Put ills. Oils and Dye Stuffs ;

Varnishes, Patent Medicines, 'J'ownseniTs
Sarsapariitu, Concentrated SursapariUa, ;

Wistar's litJsum oj Wild Cherry,
Dr. Juyne s bamdy Medicines,

i\C.. .fr , <)-(-.
Pnint and Varnish Brushes ;

Native and Foreign Herbs and Fxlracts;
Surgical Instruments, warranted ;

Sath Tools, Window Glass, Spices, &c.;
iloussell's Perfumery. tfce., &c.

A croat variety of elegant fancy goods.

His drugs hit vo been purchase! from l/iui, !
Smith & Co.,2KU .Market street, Philadelphia, :
one of liic most extensive and reputable estab-
lishments in that city, and every article is war-
ranted to he pure and of the first quality.

The profits on lite talc of drugs are well
Known to be very groat ?often exceeding 3(K>

per ce.it. on the co^t ?so that the present exor- j
bitant prices can he greatry reduced, and yet a j
good profit be realized. The adulteration of

drugs the mo-t valuable, (Opium, Calomel, j
Quinine, &e N is a most dangerous and doatruc- i
Uve, but very common, fraud, and cannot be
detected without a careful chemical analysis,
lly stock lias been selected with great care,
and I will sell drugs warranted free from ail
impurity, cheaper than utn adulterated
article has been sold.

All prescriptions will be made up alter the
most approved method, and medical advice j
given to purchasers without charge.

Physicians and druggists in the country or ;
neighboring towns, willbe supplied on the most !
liberal terms. All orders promptly filled, and
boxes and package? of drugs, &c , carefully
put up and forwarded.

J. B. MITCHELL,
Market street, south side, three doors east of

If. c,. Franciscus, Lewistown, I'a.
Lewistovvn, March 15, 1""50.

"

SOAiCTIiING NEW.
In flic Diamond. Lcwiiloivit.

A DRUG & VARIETY STORE.
a A. BANKS his juet opened a genera!

a \ ? 'assortment of

Drugs, Medicines, Faints, Oils
and Dye-stuffs,

with SPICES of a.'l kinds, fresh and genuine.
Also, e great variety of

fonfectionarits, NUTS, fraekers and Raisin*.
A LSO,

Foolscap and Letter Paper, Qui'is, Stee: Pens, ;
Slates Pencils, Envelopes

Copy Books. Blank Books, ?

English Bibles and Testaments,
With several kinds of sthcoi. BOOKS.

Tobacco, Siutfl and Scsar*.
of the best rjuality, Segar Cases, Snuff Boxes, !
Pen Knives, Razor Strops, Shaving Cream,
Hair Od, Perfumery of different kinds, Tooth
Powder. Motto Waters, Gold and Dutch Leaf.&c.

All of the above articles will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES,
at the ARCADE, East side of the Diamond.

Lewistown, April 5, I&o0?tf

U

IT. J. P/J2ISILL,
At his Old Stand ill Market street,

HAS just received the Beebe Costar 'and latest Philadelphia and New York
Spring Fashion of Hats and Caps, and is now
prepared to furnish both o!d and new customers
with an article, which lie will warrant good,
and nothing shorter. He has now on hand a

large and genera! as-fortment of

IIATS ANSI CAPS,
IOR MEV AM) BOYS,

which he will dispose of, WHOLESALE or
RETAIL, on as lair terms as can be obtained
here or elsewhere.

His Ornish friends will also find him pre-
pared to suit their tastes. His unrivalled
BROAD-BRIMS will receive the same care s
and attention which he has always bestowed j
upon them. Don't forget the old stand, where
v.;ii may depend upon >.ot being disappointed.

N. J. It. feels grateful for the generous pa-
tronage he has thus far received, and assures ;
all that he will spare no pains to give the gen- 1

ral satir'action that he has hitherto succeed- j
cd in affording all who have dealt with him.

Lewistown, inarch 20, Ib'A)?tf.

Spring fashion* Kcccivcil.

w. a. zolij\(;KH^

HIT 31 \\l I' \tTORY.
Market street, Lewi.itwen, adjoining hen-

ivdy 4* Porter's Store.
""I TR. Z. informs the citizens of Miffiin

JL and the adjoining counties, tfiat he has
s just received the spring

%% I shton-i, and i- now prepared
furnish ail in want

ni\u25a0 vi,' HATS or CAPS with an arti-
cle, neat, durable and well finished,

comprising every style manufactured for iins
market.

The care and atii-ntion he hns cv<*r given to
"the manufacture of the style of Hata preferred
tv his numerous Oriii.-ti customers, will be
continued; and he feels warranted in giving
the assurance that they wjll not be ciisap.
poirted.

COBWTIIY IVIERCIIANT3
-v,ll find it decidedly to llieir advantege to give
him a call, for his arrangements are now such,
as to enable him to furnish any quantity that
.nay be desired on the shortest notice.

Grateful for the encouragement be has thus
tar renewed, lie will continue to deserve it by
- 'fitinued assidu'ty to the wants of hi" friends,
-aml .-trict attention to h : s bustneas.

1 <?*. ..-town, march '29, tf

\ Zj~ HI ilfI! i \! US KS..KM |- OF Ml stand. ?

* > i ife an-, ellectual remedy tor Rheu-
ms' -'iiA ? <ut. f.i'.:bago, Palsy, Sprains, Rruisee,
(,'ii i.:othi.-, Numbne-s, &-e. , Judkin** Specific
Ointment, Dc wee's (Celebrated Rheumatic
N rve r.n<! Jforie l.inirnenf, or Pain Extractor;
Hev'.-'rt Embrocation
Dye, &x , tar ea'e Iv

J. B. MI I UHEI.I..
I.(? ,v \u25a0to a n msrch'22, 1-39
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jmfACKEREL, 1:VI SHAD,
. CODFISH, ! Conetantly on hand and

SALMON, | for sale bv
! HERRINGS, > J. PALMER & Co.,

PORK, Market street Wliart,

HAMS & SIDES, fhiladklphia.

: SHOULDERS,
LAKI)6 CHEESE, J March 22.1850-3 m.
Philadelphia and l.iveepool

M.\E OF PACKETS.
SHIPS BUBTIISS. MASTIiIt.

Heri.ix too tons, Alfred P. Simlii

Smknanhoah.
" James West.

Makv Plasa*i, xflO " J Q. Rowne.
Krnopn, "OU " Henry F. Miercken.

1 be above ship* ill sail punctually, on their appointed

tiays, vis :

From Philadelphia on the 10th of each month.

From Liverpool on the Ist of each month,

i vr Taki'i? Steam on the Delaware.
For passage, apply to

SAMUEL PLEASANTS,
No. 31 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

SO Parties will find these superior first class SHIPS j
most liesiraM'- convey ances for bringing out their friends, !
ihe accommodations in second cuhiii and steerage being of

! the most airy and rapacious description,
j ?> Also Drafts for sale, pay able in all pails of England. ,

Ireland and Scotland, from one pound upwards
February 2, ltO)?-1y

The CSreal China Slorc
OF PHILADELPHIA.

THANKFUL to the citizens of Lewistown and its vi- j
1 '

cinity for their increased custom, we again request

i iheir romp iny to view our large and splendid assortment i
of China, ('lass and U ieenswarc. Dinner sets, tea

: sets, toilet sets, and single pieces, either ofOlasg, China !
or Stone Ware, sold in quantities to suit purchasers, fur

less than they can be had elsewhere ?in fact at less than ,
wholesale prices. American arid English BHITTA.YIA
.MF.TAL GOODS, in greater variety than ever before '
otFered in the city. Fancy China in great variety, very
cheap. #>VVe would invite any person visiting the city ,

to call and sec us?they will at least be pleased to walk
around our beautiful store, and to view the finest China

, mit the chtaptit the world produces Very respectfully,
TVNDALE A MITCHELL,

No. '2lO Chestnut street, Philadelphia. j
j Beptewbsr 22,1819 ?ly.

i ARCH STREET WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE.
Art. 112 .9rc.i strtd, hitu-erti Sizth and Seventh, south tide,

Philadelphia.

THE proprietor of the above extensive establishment

( has now opened his superb stock of W AI.I.PA PKKS,

i which are allof the latest stvi.es, and of the very best

manufacture. Purchasers from the country can rely on
being accommodated with patterns suitable for every

purpose, without the inconvenience of looking further
He is determined to sell at such prices as the advantage

of a cash business affords
EDWARD BURTON.

N R ?Paper hung in the country at city prices
Philadelphia, March a. ISM 3rn

F A V i: 15 ! P A P E 15!
No. 21 Bunk street, Between Market and

Chesnut, and 2d and Be/ stretts,
PHILADELPHIA.

'PiIK subscribers H<p leave to call the attention ofconn >
a try buyers to their assortment, of papers, embracing

ihe different varieties of Printing, Hardware, Writing,

Envelope, and Wrapping papers, Tissue paper* while I
and assorted colors, also Bonnet and Box Boards, Ac.

Being engaged in the. manufacture of printing papers,
hey solicit orders from printers for any given size,

which w ill be furnished at short notice,and at fair prices

Market prices either in cash or trade (>nid for Hag"
DUCKETT VV K NKJHT.

.Vo. 2i Bank stieet, Philadelphia.
October 6, 124V?ly.

CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS
.Is ELURmGES CUE.IP

THE KIBF.R being in a bye street, is under a low
-I rsnt and very light store eiper.ses, which enable* him

tosel! goods, wholesale and rrtait.atthe lowest prices in

the city Persons wishing to buy, w illdo we!! to examine

the choice assortment he offers this season of
UEAI'TIFI*LIMPERIAL }

AVD tvtEV VAIIT\ Of 'C A HI'KTS!
INGRAIN AND VEXITIAN)
And Oil. ( LOUIS from Ito 21 feet wt'l*, to cm for
Rooms, flails, Ac., with % pre/it variety of low priced In
grain Carpets, from 25 to 50 cents, and Entry and rstair

Carpets from 10 to 50 cents p r yard Also. Matting*,
Hearth Ruga, Table Cover*, Floor Baize, Cotton and Hag

Carpet, fcc , Ac.

H. 11. ELDRIDGE,
4 1 Strawberry st , one door above Cbesnut, near Seeond

street, Philadelphia. [march SS- 3ni.

OLIfEU i;VA>S.
?Yj f>i South -Sfrond etrte?, Philadelphia.

Manufacturer of Sclornander, Fire and Thief Proof frja
Cheat*, vith Puwtlrr Proof l.oek*.

\ND WARRAN TKI) ri|itai lo tin other make f r .

curitv again.t Tim or Burglars, having withstood lb--

test of both, witho.it ir.jur> or loss to the owners

Also?ln store and for sale, letter Copying Presses and j
Books ; Seal Presses for Corporations, Banks, A.C ; Drug
gists' Presses with Cylinders and Pans ; Hoisting Ma-
chines for Stores, Factories, dec ; Portable Shower Baths
of a new and superior construction, intended for either

Cold or Warm water; Refrigerators for cooling and pre-
s-rving Meals, Butter, Milk, Sc. c., in the warmest weather,
suitable to stand in any part of the house or cellar ; Wa-

ter Kilters, warranted to purify muddy or bad water,
w heiher affected by R line. Marl, l imestone, or any other
nan (Phil* March *2, ltM?ly i

E. MICKS JO\l>,
It holesals Wooden, It'itlou Bars, //room, Hruth, Couth,

/.nuking Gl,us and Furirly .Sfure,
A", Is .VnrfA Siraud street, Phil.ulelpKta, under J SiJnsy

Junto' Carpet Warehouse.

HAVING enlarged my HTORE, have on hand and am
constantly manufacturing and receiving from lh>-

eastern states and F.tirope, additions to my slock
Ccdur IP'are. ?SOU nest Cedar and JOO neat painted Tuba,

AOO barrel and 200 ataif Churns, Ifio d'./.en Cedar and Gn

dozen painted Pails, 900 dozen Wash Boards, 100 dozen 1
nest Sugar and Flour Botes ; .Spigots, Spoons and I.adles

H'lllutrMart -fiOO nest M'lrk-t and %*> mst t'lother
Baskets, 400 Willow Coaches, Chairs and Cradle* , a large

assortment nf French and Domsitk Basket.
hr tomt and /truths* ?IO,OOO Wir. Brooms, Iff/kJil siha

ker Brooms, 200 dozen e,ai h Wall, Paint, Scrubbing, Hhr.e

?nd Horse Brushes, Tooth, Shaving, Cloth and Hair
Brushes of every style

Co'nh* ?2OOO dozen Fancy Combs,of various patterns,
side, neck, pocket, dressing and Qne-toolh l.'ouibaof van

out style*
/.doling (Hanrs of Pine, Cherry, Walnut, Mahogany

and Gilt Frame, all sizes and patterns ; German, French
and English Looking Gluts rit.lta of nilsizes from . by U

up to 79 by 120 (parking insured to all partsof the Union) ,
together w Ith a large assortment of Variety Goods too !

numerous to mention '1 he attention i f Merchants is

respectfully solicited to the oaaminalion of my slock, all

of which w illhe sold low f>r cahh or cityacceptance, so

as to anticipate any competition that can be offered
Philadelphia, March 2, l*Ml?ly

Wh ?! eta Ic &, Retail
CLOCK STOKE,

.No. 23 61 Market street, ahove Seventh, South sirie,
'

PHILADELPHIA.

VLTHOI'OH we can scarcely estimate the value of
T IME commercially, yet by calling at the ahove es- j

eblishmunt, James Bahbkr will furnish his friends, j
mump w hem he includes ull who duly appreciate its i
leetuess, with a beautiful and perfect Index lor marking

Its progresf, of whose value they cazjudge
IDs ezteneive stock on band, constantly changing in j

'ouformUy to the improvements in taste and slvle of
pattern and workmanship, consislsof Right-dag i
and Tkirty-ku+r Brass Counting Hon >e, Parlor,

; si's. ~'gHall, t.'hurcli, and Alarm CLOCK-"?, French, t.'o-

I thic and other fancy styles, as well uh plain,
which from hi* extensive connection and correspondence j

j with the manufacturers he Rude lie can put ul the lowest

i rash figure, in any quantity, from one to a thousand, of ,
which he will warrant the accural y

1 '*> Clocks ripairtd end u arrui.ttd Clerk Trimmingl !
an hand

t'Af.l,and see mcamonglhem
JAMES HAUHER, Marktt -t.

FhiUdtlpbla, Ailfus! IS 1"ly

Philadelphia Advertisements.

SALVMAMKIS SAFES,
Warrunlcd Fire A. Thiol Proof, i

*1X1) FREE FROM lUMPXESS.
rpiIESE SAFE-i posses* every qualificalion to render

. -*? them proof against the action oflire or thieves, and of 1
i sufficient strength to end itre a fall from any story of a J

burning building. They are made of wrought iron, being ;
kneed, i ivited aim welded together, and lined with a per-

, feet nonconducting lire proof mineral composition, no ;
! wood being used in their construction as in the majority of j
i safes sold hy oilier makers. The doors of Gayler's Safes ,

are secured with ills THIEF DETECTOR and A.NT I- j

GUNPOWDER DOCK, which precludes the possibiiily of j
j picking or blowing them open with gunpowder. Over !

l \VO HUNDRED of these Safes have been exposed in i
accidental lire to tile most intense heat, inmany instances :

' remaining in the burning ruins for several day e, and at i
no time have they ever been known to fail in preserving j

1 their contents.

i The public sre invited to call at the BRANCH DEPOT, [
i No. 1U EXCHANGE PEACE, PHILADEI.PHIA, near j

Dork street, and examine the numerous testimonials in j
favor of Gayler's Safes, also the large assortment on j
hand for sale at manufacturers* prices, hy

JOHN L. PIPER, Agent.
I*. S.?Also for sale low, new and second hand Hates of

: other makers, winch have been tcken in part payment for ;

(Javier's Halamandern. ap-Hi-3in

Pure Wines and Liquors.
milE attention of Dealers and Hotel Keepers is request- j
-1 ed to my tine assortment of Wines and I,ii|iiors se-

! lected with real care from stocks iri Europe and Ihi, J
! Country, and from .-on rces which enable me to oiamantel \

their purity
H K AN 1)1 of ry description from $1 to £5 per

gallon
>v iiisiir:\ , fine Irwh, Scotch and Monongahela j
OLD J AM AICAKl 31, Holland G:n, and Pt ui !i

i Brandy.
3IAOFIIIA,MII;RJ'Y*V PORT win KS,

of every variety and grade, from 75 rts. to ffs per gallon
CHAMPAGNE of all celebrated brands, gu 50 to SH6 j

j Claret?Fine Table Claret at #3, and higher grade,.

I Also, Lisbon, TeneritTe, Malaga, Muscat, tr Wild J
Clrerrv Brandy, Raspberry, Blackberry and lavender
Brandy, Ac Ar.

Tlie Country Trade
supplied at wholesale prices ?A complete assortment of .
Wines and Liquors, very cheap, for culinary purposes.

svOrders promptly attended to. Good* carefully park-

ed and forwarded by "Express."* Samples sent to any

part of the countrv free ofcharge.bv addressing, post paid.

A. H- M'CALLA,
al2.3iii] Wine Merchant, 30 Walnut st., Philadelphia.

FEATHERS! FEATHERS! I
# POUNDS of Feathers, comprising all
JhVjV WW qualities, for sale, wholesale and retail,

at the low. est cash prices, hy

HARTLEY & KNIGHT,
1 i* South Second street, Ave door* above Sprue*

Our customer* and the public in general wi 1 please

Xj~XOTICF. .LVD RE.MEJVBER^J |
that since the alteration, recently made in our More, the

11 EI)1>I x(i 1) E/'.l R TME X T
of our business is in the second story, where we now

have, ready made, or willmake to order, on short notice.

IIEDS HOLSTERS, PILLOWS.
i MATTRESSES, and CUSHIONS of all kind*

We also keep constantly on Innd, a good assortment of \u25a0
Ttrkmgt, Hir.nkel*.Marnnllm ijttilte, Comfortnblce. Sack-
ing Hoilome, .V The first floor and basement have been

appropriated to the sale of Carpeting*, among Inch are

Brussels Carpeting*, i
Tapestry do
imperial Three Ply. j A ItP FTI VOS,
Insrratn Carpeting®,

from cents* to £! 00,

BujrC.rMet.ngs. j OILCLOTHS
from 10 cents lo J1 Oh,

Entry Cmrpenttngs, .

from 20 cerila to pi 25, ttlltt
Bag Carpeting!

from 25 to 4U cents 31 \TTI\<-S.
Also, Oil Cloths and Mat

tlrgs. at all prices.

For sale by HARTLEY A KNIGHT,
! \u25a0* reeornJl., 5 doors above Spruce, J'hila [n h?2 3m

CHEAP BLINDS k SHADES.
~

II . J . W I I* I* I A M S ,

.V? 12 A*->*-tK Sirth strrrt, Philadelphia

I'F.N'ITIAN BEIND manufacturer and wholesale and
" retail deaU-r in w isdow hi* oi awarded the highest

rxx-m m* t the New Yoik, Philadelphia ami Baltimore
Exhibitions.

CURTAINS made and Lettered for stores and public
buildings A Urge assortment of 81.l N DSand SUA DEM
of new styles and finish, at the lowest cash prices The

public w illfind it to their interest to call

fild Blinds painted and trimmed to look equal to new

B.J W. informs the patrons of UREEM AN'R old estab-

lishinent, No 1431 South Second st , that lie has removed

from there I"No 12 North e ixthst . where h* respectful

!y s,.licit* A i ?ni twin nee of patronage. [mh22 3m

Indemnity.
'pilF, Fas *ki.inFirs 1> st bxncb Com pa n\ of Philadel-
?'

ph,a OFFICE Chesnut street, near Fifth street

DIREC T O R 8 .

Charles NBat.kcr, Ceo R Richards,
Thomas Hart, Mordecal D Lew is,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphe E B-'fie,
tratnuel (,'rant, David 8. Brown,

Jacob H Smith, Morris Patterson.
Cuiitiniic to make insuranre, perpetual or limited, on

every deaniption of property in TOWN A CO! NTUY,
at rate* as low a. are consistent with security

The Company have reserved a large Contingent Fund,
whit h, with th"ir Capital and Premiums safely invested,
affords ample protection to the assured

The assets of the Company, on January Ist, |849, as
published agreeable to an Act of Assembly, were a. fol-
low , viz:

Mortgages, \u25a0J1,047,43" i 41

Real Estate, 5H,724 83
Temporary Loans, 96,001 85
Ktorks, SLVI3 25

Cash, Ac., 38,H>1 37

\u2666 1.328,492 71

Since their incorporation, a period of eighteen tsars,

they have paid upwards of One Milium fsr UundrtH
Thou and Dollars, losses by fire, thereby alfording anevi

denes of the advantages of Insurance,as well as the abil-

ityand disposition to meet with promptness suitabilities.
CHARLES V BASCKER. President

Charles O Raxcxi >, ikecretnrv

ADENT for Miillincounty, R. C. HAI E,
l>q., [pl2 lv

Good News for Blacksmiths,

fIMIKsubscriber has just received a large lot of
Irvin St C'o.'s Centre county Iron on com-

mission, and shall continue tokeep a heavy stock
which he. will warrant, and sell at the following
prices, for cash, on delivery :

Regular assorted Iron, 3i cents.
Horse shoe do 4 do
Nail rods, 4: do

F. J. HOFFMAN.
Lewistown, March 2'J, 1850.
N. B.?On hand, also, a large assortment of

SMALL IRON. F. J. H.

Salt and Fish.
\<JOOD STOCK on hand at very light

profile lor cash, by
apl2 F. J. HOFFMAN.

PLAIN and Fancy Envelope*, Note Paper,
I,otter and Writing Paper, Quills, Nteel

Pens, Arc., &c., for rale at the Diamond Drug
and Variety Store ol A. A. BANKS.

Mart in & Wliileley

NATIONAL TONIC,
A certain Cure for Ague, Fever,

and Dyspepsia.
T V our summer and fall month* many sections of our

L country are prostrated by BILLIOUH I'KV F.R anil

AGUE and FEVER.?It has been our particular study to ,
find out some remedy to slop this dreadful scourge, and

think, in this TONIC we have effected this great object

It is also we think lite very best remedy in Dyspr

and ifour directions are followed, will not fail to effect j
a cure.

in a letter dated, May 23d, 1819, our Agent, Mr. Elias

R.aub, of Wrightsviile, York county, Pa., says :?1 have 1
never known any remedy for Fitter and Ague equal to I
your invaluable National Tonic. It has given universal

satisfaction, and has cured cases of Ague of years stand- j
lug, and after the failure of all other medicines made use I
of. Mr. Henry Beverson, of the. same place, says in his
certificate, dated 22d March, 1849, ' 1 applied lo a number ?
of Physicians, and also used a variety of the most popu- '
lar Ague Mixtures at different times, but all without the \
desired effect; no permanent cure having been afforded.
I was at length induced, at the recommendation of your
worthy Agent at this place, lo try a bottle ofyour Na-
tional Tonic, and to my great satisfaction, before I had

used halfofit, I felt completely cured, though I contin-
ued the use of it tillI had taken two bottles.' In a joint
certificate from Messrs Miles lfoke, Y\ illiam Blackson,

and James D. Brown, of the same place, they say?'Hav-

ing tried nearly all the remedies within our reach with-

out success, we at last purchased some of your .Vational
Tome, which has completely cured us. We, therefore,

cheerfully recommend it loTlre notice ofall persons af-
flicted with that tet ritrle disease as the best remedy yet ,

discovered.'
Sec the Pamphlets, which you ran get from one ofour

Agents gratis.

Also, Dr. Martin's Purgative Pills, the beet now in use,

in all cases where a purgative is needed.
K> Prepared and sold by MARTIN Ac YVHITEi.EY,

Wholesale Drug Store, No. ¥? s. Calvert si , Baltimore. J
For eule bv F. J. HOFFMAN ami VY A 1"! -

SON & JACOB, f.ewtstown ; and by Alex-
ander Retledoe, Williamsburg, Huntingdon 1
county. June 30,1849?1y.

IK*. MAICTI.VS
Compound Sevup of

WILD CUE RUT,
IS the best Medicine yet for Coughs, Colds, Consump

tion, Asthma, Spilling of Blood, 4tc. Read the fol- j
lowing:

November I3ih, IS-JB.

Dear Sir ?t take great pleasure In saying to you that
Mrs. Rose has been entirely relieved of her cough by the j
use of your Syrup of IFiU Cherry. It bad continued for

fully eighteen months. Sue had used several prepara-

tions of the Wild Cherry now in popular use, but not

with the slightest benefit, until she took yours. She on- i
lyUk six bottles, and 1 am pleaied to say she is now in :
good health. Every one who saw Mrs Boss thought
her in a deep derline LEWIS P ROSS,
No 2/17 . Charles Street, Baltimore, Captain of Schoon- i

erO. K .Cambridge Packet.

In Clergyman's sore Throat it is truly a "Sovereign
Balm," as the Odd Fellow, Washington county, Mary- j
land, of June oth, late, says Price 75 rents a Bottle.

Prepared and sold by MARTIN A WHITE!.E\, at

their wholesale Drug Siore, 18 S Calveit Street, Balti-
more,

And for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN and ,
WATTSON & JACOB, Lewi stow n; Alex- ,

am> Kit UiTLKDt.E, Williamsburg, Huntingdon
coiiHty. jJuue 30, 1849?1y.

HARRIS, TURNER *V HALES
Compound *yrup

or Vegetable Veriiiitbge,
The most effectual, tht safest, pleasant est

ami most convenient 14 orm Medicine
erer offered 'o the public.

THE SPIGELIA, say* a work of highest authority,
tt.tnd* at the '.rod of the lift of Anthelmmtuj or H'ortn

Medicine*. It is adapted to a wider range of cases,and
to a greater variety of constitutions and states of the
constitution, than any other. But prepared as it com-
monly Is, in the f >rm of tea, it can seldom be given to

children in sufficient doses In Harris, Turner A ILile's
Compound !*yrup, u is so concentrated that the dose i*

very amxll. ao combiner! a* to ensure -x purgative opera-
lion, and so palatable a* to be taken, nut only with ease,
but with positive pleasure

Tile precise composition of this svrp arid the mode of
preparing it, are the result of a series of experiments

continued for year* Before offering it for sale, it was
subjected t the test of experience in the hands of emi-
nent physicians, in Philadelphia and clsew here, w ho have

recommended it in the Inchest terms, and still employ it
in their practice. In addition to this evidence of its mer-
its, w ?? otft r the follow ing, selected from a number of un- J
solicited testimonials.

Ist a distinguished physician of Virginia, of much
experience, writes of it thus
"I should have written before this, but felt disposed

first to trv the efficacy of your Vermifuge. 1 have used
more than half the quantity received,and the experiment

has been most successful Ireally belurt that it pasttf- '
sts advantages oter any other I'trmifuge / have ertr used. .
Independent of the smnllness of the dose, and the plea- j
santness of the syrup (great advantages in dosing chil- j
dren) the advantage of administering it under a variety j
of circumstances, enhances its value; indeed there Is !
siarcelv a condition of the system In which it may not '
be administered Yours, Ac "

Sd A respectable physician >1 1.,-hanou county, in this
state, writes

" I have been in the habit of prescribing your Compound '
Syrup of flpigelia for some time past, and have found it
an excellent worm medicine, particularly for children. ?

Please forward per bearer 2 doz. bottles ?Yours, Set
"

3d?An intelligent merchant of Virginia to whom we

had previously sold the syrup, writes :
"Since my return home, I find that your Sjrup of Spi-

gelia hiscome into general use in this neighborhood We
have sold what we had on hand, and it gave such satis- J
faction that it is now called for evey day. You willplease

put us up 5 or 6 dozen in a small package, and send to the
care of W Anderson it Co., Richmond, as soon as pos?i- ,
ble, and forward the bill per mail. -Yours, A c."

?tth.? A respectable merchant of Ohio, on a lute visit to :
Philadelphia, stated, that some time since he had been a[e

plied to by a customer for a vial of "a Ver-
mifuge for his son. Not having rhe article asked for, he -
advised a trial of Harris, Turner & Hale's Compound (
Hyrupof Spigelia and gave turn a part of a bottle which ;
was all that remained in the store. A day or two after i
this the gentleman returning to the store, expressed his
surprise and delight at the eifect of the Syrup, declaring
it had expelled 200 worms and entirely relieved his son. |
The merchant added an expression of his great regret that
he had not had on hands a bottle of the Syrup at the time

when ins own little daughter died, as he confidently lie- i
Iteved it would have saved her life.

sib A gentleman of Hudson, Ni Y., having sent a bot-
tle of Harris, Turner A Hale's Compound Syrup of Spi
gelia, to a young friend who had tried invain a great nun- j
ber of worm medicines, writes,thnl his friend w as iuime- j
diately relieved; ihe words of the patient were : "Ittooh
every worm out my body."

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
HARRIS, TURNER HALE,

Wholesale Druggists, i\o. *2Ol Market street,
Philadelphia,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Surgical

and Obstetrical Instruments, Druggists' Clussware, Win-
dow-glass, Paints, fills, Dyes, Perfumeries, Ac., Ac ,and

exclusive manufacturers of llairis, Turner A Hale's
Sugar-Coated Pills, Huxham's Liniment for the Piles,the
Khiibridge Hair Tonic, Eberlc s Eye Water, Mrs. Madi-

son's Unrivalled Imiellihle Ink, Dewces*Celebrated Nerve

and Hone Liniment,or Magic Pain Extractor, Mrs Sli.irs-

wood's Extra, ts of Eemon and Vanilla,for flavoring Pud-

dings, Ice Creams, Ac., Ac.
For saie by dealers in Drugs generally in

(Jenlre, Milllm and Juniata counties. [au5 ?tf

i ioit THE LADIES.?LiIy While, VWet
toilet I'owder, Tooth Powder, Tooth ant!

Hair Brushes, Hair Oil, Perfumery, Musk Bigs,
Lip salve and Fancy soups, for sale at

A. A. BANKS'
apl2 Diamond P'Uj, - Store.

Saddlers and Coachmakers! j
LOOK to your interests ?call upon

frojpimthe subscriber aud purchase your ware
? low for cash at

F. J. HOFFMAN'S
ap 12 Hardware Store.

mm iMmn
,1 JIIIfidlev, Dypei><ia, Chro-

nic or llervoiis iicbiiiiy,
Disfiiwof the Kidneys.

AND AI.L

DISEASES ARIS-
-BI.NU FROM A DISOR-

DERED LIVER OR STO-
MACH, RICH AS CONSTIPA-

TION, INWARD PII.ES, FULLNW,
' OR BLOOD TO THE HEAD, ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, NAUSEA, HEART-BURN, DIS-
GUST FOR FOOD, FULLNESS, OR WEIGHT IN THE

STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINKING OR

FLUTTERING ATTHE PIT OF THESTOMACH,

SWIMING OF THE HEAD, HURRIED
AND DIFFICULT BREATHING,

FLUTTERING AT THE
HEART, CIIOKI.NO OR

SuFFOC A T I No

SENSATIONS
WHEN

In a lying posture, Dimness of Iison, Dots
or webs before the Sight, lever and dull
pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspira-
tion, Yellowness of the Shin and Dyes,
Pain in the Side, Hark, Chest, lAmbs, dfc.,
Sudden plushes of Heal, Burning in the
Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil, and
great depression of Spirits, can be effectual-
ly cured by

DR. HOOFLAND'S
celebrated

G CKIMAN BITTERS?
PREPARED BY

DR. C. m JACKSON',

; At ihe German Medicine Store, 130 Areh &t.
PHILADELPHIA.

j Their paver over the above diseases is not excelled ?if
! equalled?by any other preparation in the United States as
? the rurct utle.-t. m many eases after skilful physician* had

j fail d.

i These Bitters are worthy the attention of Invalids.
Possessing great virtues in the rectification of diseases of
the Liver and lesser glands, exercising the most search-

j ing powers tn weakness and affections of the digestive or-
gans, they are w ilhai, safe, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED.
j CHAS ROBINSON, ESQ , East on, MD., In a letter tn Dr

i Jackson, January 9, lsso, said?-
"My wife and myself have received more benefit from

I your medicine than any other we have ever taken for the
Dyspepsia and Diver disease."

"THE TENTH I.EOIO*," published at Woodstock,Vs.,
January 10, lbfiO, said?-

" .4 GREAT MEDICINE."
" We have uniformly refrained from recommending to

the public any of the various Pateut .Medicines of the
day, unless thoroughly convinced of their value. Among

I those we consider worthy of notice is the German BiUers,
invented by Dr. Hon fund, and prepared by Dr. Jackson,

\u25a0 in Philadelphia. One instance in particular, in which the
superior virtues of this medicine has been tested, has fal-
len under our observation. During the last summer, a
son of MR ABBAHAMGRVBIEL, "f this county, was very

seriously afflicted with Liver Complaint, and after trying
in vain various remedies, he pur< hated a bottle of the

' flitters, aud afier using it, was so much relieved of his
| distressing malady, that he procured another bottle, and

is restored cnttreh to health "

READ FURTHER A FEW FACTS
Fmot " THS WBLDON IU BAI.!)," publfaliedat Weldon,

N. C ,
January 24, INKI, which said?-

" PATENT MEDICINES
"It is very seldom that ve make any allusion to Patent

Medicines, either approving or otherwise. Unfortunately
; for the country, and for honest and conscientious Inven-

tors and venders of these medicines, the land is becoming

i flooded with quack preparations, that are made alone for
profit and are fit not even for the dogs. In thisstate of

i things i: is hard to tell which are, and which are not worth

having If a person gets an indifferent medicine the first
j time he purchases, he is very apt to condemn the whole

of them and buy no more, and inventors must only blame
i those of their number, (who ignorantly combine plain

medicine* together for the purpose of making money,) for
the illsuccess w Inch attends the efforts of the deserving "

?' We believe Dr. C. M Jackson's ' Hoofland's German
Bitters* to be a moat excellent medicine, and one that
should be highly popular in these days of Temperance ;

\u25a0 fur they are altogether Vegetable In their composition,
without one drop of -lleaholtc Spirit* in thein. This med
.cine is innocent, but strengthening in its effects, and rich-
ly deserving of an unbounded popularity, which, when It
becomes known, it \\ ill,no doubt, fully enjoy "

Jines M. M.NOAH said, jn his " WEEKLY MSSSEV
OEH," January a, IS3O

" t>r Hooffand's German Bitter* ?Here is a prepara-
tion which the leading presses in the Union appear to be

unanimous in recommending, and the reason is obvious.
It is made alter a prescription furnished by one of the
most celebrated physicians of modern times?the late
Dr Christopher Wilhelm Hoofland, professor to the Uni-
versity of Jena, private physician to the king of Prussia,
and one of the greatest medic al writers Germany has ever
produced, lie was emphatically the enetny of humbug,
and therefore a medicine of which he was the inventor
and endorsor may be confidently relied on. He specially
recommended it in I.iver Complaint, Dvpepsia. Debility.
Vertigo, Acidity of ihe Stomach, Constipation, and all
complaints arising from a disordered condition of the
stomach, the liver and the intestines Nine Philadelphia

paper* express their conviction of its excellency, and sev-
eral of the editors speak of its effects from their own indi-

vidual experience. Under these circumstances, we feel
warranted, not only in railing the attention of our readers
to tlie present proprietor's (Dr C. M Jackson's) prepara-

tion. but in recommending the article to all afflicted."

MORE EVIDENCE.
The "futLrasu'RU SATURDAY GAZETTE." the best

family newspaper published In the United Stales The
editor says of

Dr. HooflaniTs German Bitters:
"It is seldom that ivc recommend what are termed Pat-

ent Medicines to the confidence and patronage of our
readers ; and, therefore, w hen we recommend Dr. Iloof-
lnnd's German Hitlers, we wish it to be distinctly under-
stood that we arc not speaking of the nostrums of the day,
that are noised about for a brief period and'then forgotten
after it has done its guilty race of mischief,but of a med
icine long established, universally prized, and which has
met the hearty approvaj of the faculty itself."

Evidence upon evidence has been received
(like the foregoing) from all sec'tons of the
Union, the last three years, and the strongest
testimony in its favor, is, that there is more of
it used in the prnctice of the regular Physi-
cians of Philadelphia than all other nostrums
combined, a fact liiatcan easily be established,
and fully proving that a scientific preparation
will meet with their quiet approval when pre-
sented even in this form.

That this medicine will cure Liver Complaint
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it
as directed. It acts specifically upon the stom-
ach and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all
bilious diseases ?the effect is immediate.
They can be administered to KKMAI.K or INFANT
with safety and reliable benefit, at any time.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
T bis medicine has attained that high charac-

ter which is necessary for all medicines to at-

tain to induce counterfeiters to put forth a spu-
rious article at the risk of the lives of those
who are innocently deceived

fjook well to the marks of the genuine.
They have the written signature of C. M.

JACKSON upon the wrapper, and the name
blown in tlie bottle, without which they are
spurious.

For sale Wholesale and Retail at the GER-
MAN IVIF.NIRINE STOKE, NO. 120 ARCH STREET.
one door below Sixth, (late ot27S Race Street,)
Philadelphia, and by respectable dealers gener-
ally throughout the country.

march 22?ly.

Five Hundred Dollars.
riMIK undersigned has SSOO to invest in Fox,

JL Mink, Raccoon, Muskrat, and Rabbit Skins,
for which the highest price in cash will be paid
on delivery, at tlie " Juniata lint store

"

N J nrnisiLL.
I.ewntown Mareh P 1i.'.0- lit

t.A I 1 IO.V EXTRA
Amor by the name of C I.il'P hv engaged with a

j'-ucj nmo of the n'me of 9. p. Towtiten d. tod uses hi*
name lo pal up a Knrai>,rii!a, which ihey call Dr. Tow n
?end's SarsnpHrilla. denomlnHling i* Of .VO'/.V>., Or g net,

?le. This TnwDsetnl is no doctor, and never was ; but ,VHJ
formerly a worker on mtfrnad* canals, and I*I like. Yetbt
assume* the title of I>r? for the purpose of gem.eg credit fi*
what he is not. This is to caution the public not to tw
deceived, and purchase none but the fif.NX'/.VK ORKiI-
XAJ. OI.D Dr. Jacob Towrneud's iiarsaparilla. basing o*

It the Old Dr' likeness, bis family coat of arms, and L i

?Ifna'.ure across tire coal of ann3.

P .ntipal Ojfice, 102 .V-srs* si . A'ric Yvr\ CV.g

OLD 1)K. JACOB TO .INSHNII,
THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER OF TilK

Genuine Townseud SarsaparilJa.
Old Dr. Townscnd is cow about 70 years if ac, and hat

long been krow-n as the JIVTHitR anil DISCnI'ERFR
of the OFXUIXK ORiQIXJiI. '? TO IfXSFXD S.iK
5.1P.1 HI Being pm>r. he was compelled tn limitits
uianufarture, by which mean* it has been kept out of ninr
ket, and the sales circumscribed to those only who had
proved its worth, and known its value. It hid reached
the ears of many, nevertheless, as lho-e persons who hid
been healed of sore diseases, and raveii from death, pro-
claimed its excellence nnil wond.-rfol

HEALING POWER.
Knowing, many years age that he had. by his skill,

science and exjierience, devised en article which would be
of incalculable advantage to mankind when the means
would he furnished to bring It into universal notice, when
its inestimably virtues would be known and appreciated
This time bar rinae, the iiier.ti-are supplied : this
OK.IXD -f-V/J UXF.qV.IDt.ED FRF. PA It.IT IOX
is manufactured on the largest scale, and is called for
throughout the length and breadth of the lard, especially
as itis found incapable of degeneration or deterioration.

Culike young S. P Townsend's, it improves withage, and
cover changes, but for the better . because it is prepared en
scientific principles by a scmlinc wan. The highest knowl-
edge of Chemistry, and the latest discoveries of the art
have all been brought into requisition in the manufacture
of the (lid Kr's 9arsapan!lrt. The .-'arsnparilla root, it is
well known to medLcal men.contains many medicinal pro
pwrties. ar.d some properties which are inert or useless, and
others, which if retained in prep.tr,r.g it for use, produce
fermcntotmn and acid, which is injurious to the system
Some of the properties of Sart-iparilla are so volatile, that
they entirely evaporate ard are lost in the preparation, if
they are not preserved fey a scientific prurrst. known only
to those exjeTiencrd in ts manufacture. Moreover, these
volatile principles, which fly off in vapor, or as an exhala-
tion, under heat, are the very essentia.' nuiical properties

cf the root, which give to it oil . value.

SOL-RING. KEKMEN 1 IMi, ACID '*COM-
POUND" OF S. P. TOWNSEND.

tnd yet he wnuni fern h-.te it understood that Ola llr. Jaeob
I'ownsend * Genuine Original tarsapa',' a. is an IMITA-
TION of his inferior preparation ?'

Heaven forbid that -.vo shouid deal in an ortic'e which
would bear the most distant roem'unere to S. P. Town -

?end's ar'tclel and which should bring down r.on ;he Old
Dr. such a mountain load of complaints ami criminations
from Agents vrho nasr sold. and purchasers ,\hc. hate tised
9. P. Townsend's FERMENTING COMP"! Nl)

We wish it understood, because it is 'he at'dnte truth,
that 9 P. Townsend's artic s ar.d Old Itr. Jacob Town-
send's Saraparilla are h:r.rcn-wis apart, and ixSmtc.'s tits-
imiiar : that they are unlike in every part r-uar. bating
not one single thmg in comuiur.

As P. P Townsend is no doctor, scrt never was, is no
chemist, no pharmaceutist?knows nc more of medicine or
disease than any other common, unsc entitle. tinproiesionai
eisn. w hat guarantee enn the public have that they are re-
ceiving a genuine scientific mrd.cine. con'i nuig ail the
virtues of the articles used in preparing it. and w h.rh are in
capable of changes which might render them the AGENTS
of Disease instead of health.

But what else should expected from one who knows
nothing comparatively of medicine or disease It requires
a person of some experience to cook and serve up eves
summon decent nasal. How much more inqioruint is it that
the persons who manufacture medicine, designed for

WEAK TOMACHS ANDENFEEBLED SYSTEMS,
should know wi 1 the medical propert.es rf plants, tbe
best manner ot serurng and concentrating their healing
virtuis. also an extend ve knowledge of the various direases
which nit* ci the lomiofi system, and how :o adapt remedies
to these dueaser '

It is to arre-t frauds upon the unfortunate, to pour balm
into wonmied humanity. to kindle hope in the desjiairnf
bosom, to restore health and bloom, and vigor mto the
crushed and br< ken. en.l to haruh infirniitv that 01.[1 PR.
JACOB TOWNSEND has SOUGHT and FOUND the op
portunity and moans to bring his

Grand Universal Concentrated
Remedy

within the reach, and to the know ledge of all who need it,
that they may ieera and know, by joyful experience. Us

Transcendent Power to Heal.
Any person can boil or stew the root till they (ret % dirk-

solored liquid, which is more from the coloring matter la
the root thr.n from any thing else: they can then strain
this Insipid or vapid r.quid, sweeten with sour mclaseee.

.ad then call it
?? SARriAPARILLAEXTRACT or SY-

RUP." But such i not the article known as the

GENUINE OI.D DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'B
SARSAPARILLA.

Th;s s *o prepared. that all the inert properties of the
3arsftparilia rw*t *r* first removed, every thine cnpnble of
twcommg jcid or ot fertitenuiiion. i* extracted hnd rejected;
then every partirie of medical virtue is secured n a pure
and concentrated form ; and thus it is rendered incnpaoleOi
Iron;* any f its valuable and heahn* properties. Prepared
In tins *vay, it ,s made the most powerful agent in the

( lire of innumerable dineaiei.
Hence the reason why we hear commendations on every

tide In Its favor by men, women, and children. We anil A
doing wonders in the cure of
C'OA'S I '.MP 7"/OA*. DYSPEPSIA. and LIVER CDJU-
P/.AI.YT. and in KHE l.M.i TI&.M, SCHOEUL.t.
P IJ.KS, COSTirr.XF.SS. all GUT.IJYEOUS h.HVP-
TH JfS, PIMPLES, BLOCTHES, and all adecuon*
anting from

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
It possesses a marvellous t lficacy in ail complaints arising

from Indigestion. from .Vctui'rg of ikt Stofnaek, from unequal
e.rculation, determination of Ll.wd to the head, palpitation

| of the heart, cold feet and hands, cold chills and hot dashes
over the body. It has not its equal in Colds and Caught;
and promotes easy expectoration and gentle per|umtioa.
relasoig stricture ot the lungs, throat, and every other part.

But in nothing is its excellence more manifestly een ai d
acknow ieoged than in all kinds and stages of

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
It \%frWH wonders in cases of Kucr.Hbus i-r

t*fo/ Mr pV'iTfb, Obftrncitdy tr Fair.** MensCM.

ir cfula :y of the neustn)&i periods, ard the like; and
if as ertt c.ua) in curing all the form* of Kidney Disrate*.

Pv removing obstructions, ami regu*atig the ccneraj
system, it t ne and strength to the w m e body and
thu cure* aii fomu of

Nervous tliseases ami debility.
and thus prevents or re c.es a great v iri' ty ot other mala
dies, as .pi 01/ irritation. A'rnralgia, Si. I il'u /'em#
Siritenivp. I f. '.rptic b':Ls, CvitruisivHS. Kc.

It cieii>e> trie Mood. ewttes tut hvtr to healthy action,

tones the m *ch, and gives |Ed digestion, relieves Iha
bowels of ior>*>r und obstipation, niia\s inflainniatioo.
jtirifies the k n. cqiialix* ibe circulation of the bnavl.
producing geotie warmth all over the body,
the insensible perspiration ; relaxes ail stricture* and tight

neas. remove# aM obfttructi>>ns. atiJ invigorates the entire
nervous system. is not this then

The medicine you pre-emiaently need T
But can any r thr.e things be said of S. P. Townscnd

Infer or artn<* I This swung man's liquid is not to ba

COMPARED WITH THE OLD PR'S.
because oi one GH \M' t \(**i\ tuni the m -s INC"ArA
111.1. ?; I 'LI 1 EKiORATIO.V. and

NEVER SPOII^,
while (he Other DOES < r.Ti-. femrn'.iog, and bloving
Lkcbotti: containing it int.. fragment* ; the our. acid liquid

?i|,l Oil n- anil ?! imaging other g<Hls ! Must not this horrl
be compound be poisonous to the system ? li'bat !fU
teid IH;.> ai- 'trm oh ro Jy d reor.d <ri!h ocid ! \\ hat rallies
(lys|iepnia but acid T In. we not all know that when timd
sour* in our Momnch.a. w hat mischiefs it prclure ? than-
lence. heartburn, palpitation of th, heart, liver complaint,
diarrhtra, dysentety. colic, aim corruption of the bio,*! 1
What is Scrotuin but an acid humor in the body ? What
produces ail the humors which bring on Eruptions of the
Bkm. tscald (lead. Salt Rheum, Erysqielas, VV'hite Swetl
lugs, I \rr emre., and all ulcerations inlernai Rnd external'
It Is nothing under heaven, but an arid substance, which
tours, and thus spoils all the fluids of the bodv. more <"

less. What causes Rheumatism but a sour or acid fluid
w-liith insinuates itself between the joints and cßew here,

Irrit'ting and Inflaming the delicate tissues upon which it
aci< ? No of nervous diseases, of impurity of the blood. >t

derange.l circulations, and nearly all Ute ailments whnn
nth.ct human nature.

Now is h not horrih'.s to inaka and Mil, and
its est to use this

oC7"Ti>r sale in Le wistown by E. ALLEN,
who is sole stvent for MitHin county,

may '2(i. I^49?ly.

MAGISTRATE S OFFICE
IHKI*TIV\ HOOVFiIf

Justice of (In* IV.TCC^
CIA.V be found at Ins office, in the room rt

J cenlly occupied by Esquire Kulp. where
he will attend to all business entrusted to his
care with the greatest care and despatch

Lew atowr., July I, if.


